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W ORLD NEW S BRIEFS
From the Wires
UNITED NATIONS — Turkey
declared yesterday that King Saud
of Saudi Arabia was ready to
mediate the Middle East “ war
crisis” despite Syria’s tactics of
obstruction.
Britain, speaking before the
United Nations General Assembly,
also welcomed broadcasts from
Jeddah in which the Saudi Ara
bian government reaffirmed that
King Saud’s offer stood.
Syria,, whose government de
clared Saturday that the offer—
rejected by the Damascus govern
ment—had been withdrawn, did
not enter the assembly’s debate on
the Turco-Syrian situation today.

of United Press;
WASHINGTON, —Gen Lauris
Norstad said yesterday in an
implied warning to Russia that
any nation starting a third world
war against the West would be
destroyed.
Norstad, NATO commander in
Europe, said the 4,500-mile
East-West frontier which his
forces protect was the “best de
fended line in the world.”

Foresters Select
Theme, Cut Trees
For Annual Ball
“ America’s Range Resource” will
be the theme for the 45th annual
Forester’s Ball, to be held Jan. 1718, according to Ed Bloedel, chief
push.
- The foresters have cut approxi
mately 1,000 trees for the dance.
Plans are to cut 3,000 more.
One of MSU’s best known tra
ditional affairs, the Forester's
Ball d^tes back to 1913, when pre
sumably people dressed up to go
to the dance, instead of wearing
costumes.
Foresters estimate that decorat
ing for the ball will run into ap
proximately 7,000 man hours of
labor.
1
Chairmen for the 1958 ball are:
tree cutting, Jim Patterson light
ing, Don Fregren; gym decora
tions, Jim Gragg; music, A1 Keppner; convocation, Lee Belau; blue
snow, Bob Cates; -tickets, Holland
Saylor; bar room, Holton QuinnSpecial effects, Dennis Calvin;
check room, David Blakely; pub
licity, Lynn Boe and Hank Greitl;
dining hall, Dan Schroedel; art,
Jim Moorhouse; finance, George
Knapp; doorway, Bob Swift; exhi
bition room, Howard Challinor;
transporation and lumber, Douglas
Pittman.

Red Arm y Chief’s
Fate Is Unknown
LONDON, ’ (IP)—Rumors about
the fate of Red Army Marshal
Georgi Zhukov flooded Western
Europe last night.
They ranged from reports he \
had been “ demoted” by his release
from his post as defense minister
to a report he had been dropped
from the all-powerful Presidium
of the Communist Party. This re
port was carried by the French
National Radio, quoting “uncon
firmed rumors circulating in West
ern circles in Moscow.”
The most that could be gleaned
from Moscow through heavy cen
sorship was the opinion of sea
soned diplomatic observers that
Zhukov wal out as defense chief
because he opposed Khrushchev’s
determination to keep the armed
forces under party control.

POCATELLO, Idaho, —Federal
kidnaping charges that could
mean the death penalty were filed
yesterday against Willard Arthur
Brown, 23-year-old prison escapee
who abducted three persons dur
ing a weekend flight in Montana
and Idaho.
Brown was arraigned before
U.S. Commissioner Don R. Bristline here and charged with kid
nap and rape of Mrs. Laura Shafford, 24-year-old housewife from
Galen, Mont. Because he forced
her to accompany him from Mon
tana into Idaho, Brown was
charged under the “Lindbergh
Law” which carries a possible
death penalty.' His other two ab
ductions were in Idaho.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (IP)—
Russia urged the General As
sembly yesterday to take dis
armament negotiations out of
the hands of the atomic “Big
Five” and open the issue to all
the United Nations” 82 members.
The United States promptly as
sailed the proposal as a Soviet
effort to avoid effective negotations on disarmament. Other
Western delegations were cool
to the neiw Kermlin plan.
WASHINGTON, (IP) — Defense
Secretary Neil H. McElroy yester
day cancelled an order by his pre
decessor, Charles E. Wilson, which
would have trimmed military re
search and development funds by
170 million dollars.
McElroy’s order apparently was
part of his continuing review of
the defense policies established by
Wilson. He has been pictured as
considerably more sympathetic to
basic research than Wilson who
once remarked he didn’t care
what made the grass green.

Nursery School
Invites Visitors
An open house will be held to
show the newly completed nursery
school and kindergarten quarters
this evening from 8 to 10, accord
ing to Bruce Brown, professor of
home economics.
There will be an opportunity to
inspect the department’s new pre
school education plant and equip
ment and to meet the members of
its child development staff, Brown
said. The preschool quarters are
located on the ground floor, north
wing, of the Women’s Center.
Home economics and education
majors are particularly urged to
attend.
The kindergarten and nursery
classes were formerly located in
the frame buildings behind Main
Hall. In the new location there
are mural paintings on the walls
which were done by Walter Hook
of the art department. They are
non-objective designs done in pri
mary colors, red, blue, and yellow.
These are the colors that small
children are most attracted to,
Brown said. The color of the
murals is carried out in shelves
which nearly surround the area
set off for *the preschool depart
ment.
The nursery is adapted for chil
dren aged three to five and the
kindergarten for children five to
six. Head teacher of the kinder
garten is Artie Dawes and head
teacher of the nursery school is
Lorna Paine.

French Assembly Refuses
Seat To Former Premier
PARIS, (IP)— The French Na
tional Assembly yesterday voted
against installing Guy Mollet as
Premier. The vote left the fourweek old political crisis unsolved.
Mollet’s chances of forming a
new government were virtually
killed shortly before the balloting
began when the powerful Inde
pendent and Peasants party de
cided to vote against him.
Until the rightist Independents
and Peasants announced the de
cision, the crucial vote had been
considered a toss-up. The party
commands 97 votes in the 596seat assembly which is splintered
into 13 parties.

Freshman candidates to Cen
tral Board and candidates for the
ASMSU vice presidency will speak
at a pre-election rally Wednesday
in the Lodge, elections chairman
Rich Martin announced yester
day.

Frosh Candidates
Make Statements
MSU freshmen will cast their
votes in a general election Thurs
day in the Lodge for two fresh
man delegates to Central Board.
Running for positions to the board
are John Datsopoulos, Doug Wold,
Barbara Lee, and Paul Ulrich.
Tempie Brown and John Bohlinger will also appear on the bal
lot in a race for the ASMSU vice
presidency.
According to Rich Martin, elec
tions committee chairman, the per
son who gains the highest number
of votes will be elected to CB for
a two-year period. The candidate
with the second highest total will
fill a one-year term.
John Datsopoulos, a business
law major from Missoula, feels that
Central Board and its duties have
not been clearly enough defined
to the students. “ Central Board is
still rather new to me and while
I really can’t say too much I would
like to see the functions* of this
body better explained.”
Doug Wold, business law major
from Laurel, said, “ I think there
is some doubt in the minds of the
students as to the function of Cen
tral Board. From what I know of
this body, I think it needs a shot
in the arm.”
Wold further stated that he
thought the honors program rated
attention. This program would be
very beneficial to’ the students as
well as raise the prestige and
standards of MSU. He would also
like to see NSA developed more.
“Central Board seems rather dis
tant from the sthdent body,” said
Barbara Lee, political science
major from Missoula. “ I would
like to see a closer understanding
between the students and the gov
ernmental body which ‘ represents
them. I think the problem might
be solved by election of class of
ficers and class meetings.”
Paul Ulrich, from Butte who is
taking a general course, said that
he would like to See increased
freshman participation in student
government. “ By increasing the
number of 1freshmen in student
government I feel they would be
better trained to do the job in their
remaining three years here,” said
Ulrich.

Each of the candidates will be
allowed about five minutes to
speak, Martin said. This will give
them time to define whatever is
sues are involved in the campaign,
and to give their opinions on the
role of student government in
campus affairs, Martin added.
The rally will be held at 4 p.m.
in the Yellowstone Room.
Candidates for vice president
are Tempie Brown and John
Bohlinger.
Candidates for freshman Cen
tral Board seats are Doug Wold,
John Datsopoulos, Paul Ulrich and
Barbara Lee.
The general elections will be
held Thursday in the Grill Room
of the Lodge, Martin said. Voting
will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Stu
dents must present activity cards
to vote.
Martin urged all students, and
especially freshmen, to attend the
rally Wednesday, since this will
be the only chance which candi
dates will have to discuss the elec
tion together before the student
body.
Questions from the floor will be
permitted after the candidate
speaks.
v

News Coverage
Of Paradise Dam
Topic of SD X Talk

John Forssen, reporter on the
Daily Missoulian, and Don Weston
of KGVO radio, told of their ex
periences in covering the Paradise
Dam hearing last week, at the
first evening dinner of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalistic fra
ternity, Sunday night.
Forssen explained how a re
porter should be adequately pre
pared on the subject he is to cover.
•Before he could do a good job of
reporting on the hearing, he met
and interviewed proponents and
opponents on Paradise Dam. Num
erous handouts from public rela
tion men employed by both sides,
helped to give him back ground on
the problem.
Difficulty arose at the hearing
Forssen said, when he was unable
to acquire advance statements
from any of the important "speak
ers or witnesses.
In order to develop an interest
ing story, Forssen used the state
ment by former Gov. John Ban
ner, which showed a split in the
state democratic party, as the lead
in his morning story.
Dealing with radio, Don Weston
said his main problem in covering
the hearing was the time factor.
KGVO carried part of the hearing
direct, and part recorded. There
Roxane, Miss Metcalfe said, has were some 120 witnesses, and most
many different sides to her per of their statements were repetitious
sonality, and she changes in each he said. To edit and summarize
act. Three different men love the main points into a five minute
her, yet in the final act she real , newscast, posed the main problem
izes it wasn’t Christian but Cyrano on the radio end.
. Asked if they thought Paradise
whom she loved.
Roxane matures during the play, Dam would be built, both could
Miss Metcalfe said, by realizing not give definite answers. If Con
that outward beauty is not so im gress votes to appropriate money
portant as she had thought. She j, to build the dam, it would be
seven years before the actual
building would begin, Forssen
said.

Gary Gatza, Thelma Metcalfe Opening in 6Cyrano’ Thursday
By TED HULBERT
Gary Gatzji and Thelma Met
calfe will open as leads Thursday
in the three-day run of “Cyrano
de Bergerac,” the Rostand vir
tuoso play now in production by
Montana Masquers. The p l a y
opens in the University Theater.
Gatza has the title role in the
five_-act play, and Miss Metcalfe
is Roxane, the leading lady.

Calling TJ . . .
Wesley Play tryouts, 5 p.m. in
Simpkins Hall.
Musty Music Makers, 4 p.m.
Choral Lab.
®
Pub-Travel, 5 p.m. Lodge.
Pre-ministerial students and
others interested in church voca
tions, 7:30 p.m., religion school
offices, Simpkins Hall.
Pre-medical wives interested in
forming an organization contact
Eleanor Regan, 9-1703 or Grace
Bieghle, 4-4239.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., 'Yellow
stone Room.
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., LA
104.
Chest X-ray eleanup, Saturday
and Sunday, 10 am . to 3 p.m.
Health Center.

No.

VP, Central Board Candidates
To Speak at Rally Wednesday

GARY GATZA
Gatza, as Cyrano, will make his
second appearance on the Univer
sity Theater stage. Last year, he
was in the cast of Thornton Wild
er’s “ The Skin of Our Teeth,” and
also did work in experimental
theater, appearing “ Hello Out

There.” He is a junior in philos
ophy, with his home in Missoula.
Edmond Rostand’s C y r a n o ,
Gatza said, is a character under
lined. by irony, who becomes al
most tragic, especially during the
death scene in the final act. “He
is a testimony to integrity—a man
who refuses to compromise.” By
the time the play ends, he has
practically nothing, yet through
his pride, he has retained a quality
of strength and of dignity, Gatza
noted.
Throughout the play, Cyrano
loves Roxane. But Roxane is in
love with Christian (played by
Jim Polk) and does not suspect
Cyrano’s love for her until the
final scene.
Cyrano—realizing the futility of
cirmumstances— writes Christian’s
love letters, even whispers words
for him to use in making love to
Roxane under her balcony. Fif
teen years after Christian’s death
in battle, Roxane finally learns
that it was Cyrano’s letters, Cyr
ano’s words that came to her from
Christian.
Cast as Roxane, Thelma Met
calfe is a freshman from Lodge
Grass majoring in Liberal Arts.
During Interscholastic last spring,
she won the Roberts Memorial
Scholarship for her performance
in a one-act play, and also won the
best actress award. The play in
which she appeared at that time
was “Storm” .
She also did dramtic work in
high school, plus an appearance
in Pioneer Playhouse at Billings
during the summer of 1956.

Pub Board to Fill
Kaim iu Photo
Editor Post Today

THELMA METCALFE
learns to love not only for beauty,
and gains dept in her character by
learning this, the actress con
cluded.
“Cyrano” is a beautifully written
play—anyone should enjoy it,”
Miss Metcalfe said.

A Kaimin photography editor
will be named tonight by Publi
cations Board, according to Jayne
Walsh, chairman.
Applications for the associate
post will be received until 5 p.m.
The letters of application should
be turned in to Miss Walsh or to
Gale Brammer, Kaimin editor.
Requirements for the position
are one quarters’ Kaimin experi
ence or a year’s professional ex
perience. The applicant must
have attended MSU for at least
two quarters, including the pre
sent term.
The new associate editor will
serve until the end of fall quar
ter. The associate’s duties will be
supervision of the Kaimin photo
graphic facilities, and assigning
and editing photos for the news
paper.
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by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

Delegate Leaves
For A rm y Meet
Richard J. Anderson Palisades,
Idaho, a member of the Army
ROTC advanced course, left Sunday night to attend the annual
Assn. of the United States Army
convention being held in Washington, D. C. Anderson’s participation has been made possible by
business firms within the Missoula community.

Steam Valve . . .

Dahlberg Praises
S tu d e n t

S u p p o r t
1 JT

To the Kaimin:
The enthusiasm and spirit displayed by the student body prior
to, during, and following the New
Mexico football game surpassed
anything that we have witnessed
on the Montana campus for many
years.
Continued 'student body
loyalty and spirit will undoubtedly
lead toward more success in our
athletic endeavors. The entire
atheltic department is grateful to
the student leaders who have
brought about this sudden change
in school spirit.
George P. Dahlberg
Athletic Director

Religious Council
W ill Correlate
Campus Activities

RICHARD ANDERSON
Participants at the AUSA meet
ing wilj hear addresses by Sec
retary of the Army William
Brucker, Army Chief of Staff,
Gen. Maxwell Taylor and other
top ranking officials.
More than 16,000'square feet of
industrial exhibits will be dis
played at the meeting.

UN Role in Middle East
Topic of Talk Tonight
“ The United Nation’s role in the
Middle East” will be the topic of
speech to be given by Dr. .Kemal
Karpat during the UN twelfth
anniversary program in the Music
Auditorium tonight at 8.
Dr. Karpat, who is in the History
and Political Science Department,
has spent approximately two and
one-half years working for the
U. N.
Dr. G. D. Shallenburger of the
physics department will speak on
“ Rockets, Intercontinental Missiles,
and Peace.”
The program is sponsored by
the International Relations Club
and replaces the regular bi-weekly
meeting of the IRC.
The public is invited.

Forming of a council that will
enable all student religious groups
on campus to cooperate on activi
ties that are of common concern
was announced yesterday by Wil
lard Colston, president of Student
Christian Council.
Some tentative projects of the
new group would be promotion of
the chapel program, freshman dis
cussion groups, religious speakers
program and the sponsoring of
Freshman Camp and Inter-Church
picnic.
Until now there has been no
organization here that attempted
to correlate religious activities on
a campus wide basis Colstad said.
The new organization will enable
this correlation to become a re
ality
A * present some of the Protesttant groups are united in the Stu
dent Christian Council. The SCC
is a representative organization
composed of the president and one
other member of each group. The
new council, which is yet to be
named, will work around the
nucleus of the SCC, which will re
main intact. All student religious
groups will be offered represen
tation similar to that of the pre
sent SCC. Delegates of the coop
erating living groups will have
voting power on those activities in
which they wish to participate.
Student religious work on the
campus is expected to be strength
ened by this new council.

M ONTANA
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ED G EW ISE
™ ---------------------------------- By TED HULBERT

At least four freshmen are won
dering this week about ways and
means to get elected to Central
Board seats. Final elections Thurs
day will eliminate two of the now
four candidates, which means there
are only two days left to formu
late campaign policy.
From a year of political observa
tion, it seems there’s only one
sure-fire bit of advice: play it
smooth. Don’t antagonize anyone
by speaking your mind. When
time comes to make political
speeches, keep to the narrow path.
In general, something along this
line: “ I really think Central
Board is a wonderful thing, and
I’m sure that I would learn much
by being your representative to
this important group.” Of course,
the wording needs to be worked
over somewhat, but this is never
theless the substance of most po
litical talks made in the past.
To be honest, though, I’ll have
to admit there’s an alternative.
Which is: Take a firm stand in
favor of promoting v a r i o u s
“ worth-whiles.” Among these are
such things as better studentfaculty relations, cooperation with
foreign students and efforts to
make them feel more at home, and
elevation of the academic level of
the institution.
There is always a degree of
danger in this approach. The
novice might, for instance, speak
firmly in favor of coordinating our
campus activities with those of
one or another of the regional or
national student groups, without
realizing that a growing faction of
norconformists is beginning to
question the value of the whole
system; that some are beginning
to tire o f being coordinated and
cooperated.
To avoid this danger, a final
suggestion: Favor only those
things which seem to have unani
mous approval, or those which are
not currently at issue. One politico
last year projected himself as a
proponent of building sand boxes
for strip house children, for ex
ample. After all, who could dis
agree?

C H IM N E Y CO R N ER
W here Food and Prices
A re BEST
1025 Arthur

W H A T YOU W A N T! IT'S EASYYourself FIRST and

Think
O P EN Y O U R A C C O U N T N O W

H O M E F O LK S

Mem. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

S I N C E 1873

lets TalkTires!
THIS A D M A Y HELP
Y O U SAVE M OM EY!

COFFEE HOUR WILL HONOR
WASHINGTON STATE GUEST
Gorge Mink, Wesley Foundation
director at Washington State Col
lege, will be guest at coffee hour
discussion in the religion school
offices today at 4 p.m.

Thrifty University Students
ACT

NOW!

Don R . Anderson ’39
Farmers Insurance Group
209 Stevens St.—Ph. 3-3113
Save Money On

Auto — Fire — Life

BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing” cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books” . Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best. . .
wide awake . . . alert! Youf
doctor will tell 37011— NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
1!
35 tablets
b bandy tin

69c

W e have used winter tires of all sizes, makes and
types — RAN G IN G from $ 5 .0 0 and up.

W e understand your financial status w hile attending
school.

Here’s an opportunity to buy SAFE WINTER

TIRES for a minimum price.
Trade Ins w ill be accepted against these wonderful buys.
“ W here Service is our M iddle Name.”

MUELLER TIR E CO.
130 West Broadway — Phone 9-2363
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Grizzly Cubs Beat
Orediggers 37-7

Grizzlies Gain Second W in ;
Upset New Mexico 2 1 -6
By FRANK CREPEAU

The Montana Grizzlies handed New M exico their first con
ference defeat as they gained a decisive 21-6 victory over the
Lobos on Domblaser Field Saturday. For the Grizzlies it was
the second time in two weeks that they had upset a heavily
favored opponent. New M exico came to Missoula leading the
Skyline Conference but saw their title hopes dashed as the
Grizzlies played them to a
standstill in the first half and Williams said; “Vierra replaced
com pletely dominated t h e Rhinehart very capably.”
Bill Hand, who played an out
game in the second half.
standing game against the Lobos,
Head Coach Jerry Williams said
after the game. “ It was just a
team victory; everyone played a
good game.”
The game was close throughout
the first half with the score at
halftime 7-6. However, the Lobos
had the edge in statistics.
In the second half the Grizzly
defense proved too much for the
Lobos and. the ’Tips added two
more touchdowns to the delight of
a small but enthusiastic crowd.
Lobo Offense Stopped
“We stopped their offense and
consequently we controlled the
ball more,” Williams said. Wil
liams said that he was especially
pleased that the Grizzlies stopped
all three ’ offensive formations
thrown at them by New Mexico.
The Lobos used an unbalanced
line, a spread formation and the
split T.
New Mexico Coach Dick Clau
sen said that his team suffered
from injuires. “However I can’t
take anything away from the Mon
tana team because they played a
fine game,” he said.
Pete Rhinehart, Grizzly left end,
dislocated his shoulder in the
third quarter and will be out of
action for about 10 days.
With Rhinehart out of the lineup
the Grizzlies will be short of man
power at left end when they play
Idaho Saturday. Lou Pangle is
recovering from an ankle injury
and may only see limited action
against Idaho. However Les Vi
erra replaced Rhinehart in the
lineup Saturday, and, as Coach

injured his knee and may be out
for about a week.
Terry Hurley, right end, was in
the hospital yesterday with a res
piratory infection.
’Tips Score First
Montana scored when the game
was only a few minutes old as
Howard Johnson took a New
Mexico punt on the Montana 38yard line. Johnson dropped the
hall, then picked it up and cut to
the sidelines and ran 62 yards for
the touchdown. Williamson con
verted and the Grizzlies were
ahead to stay.
New Mexico also scored in the
first quarter as they drove 83
yards on 12 plays. In the second
quarter a New Mexico threat was

averted when Hurley recovered a
Lobo fumble on the Montana 18yard line.
As the first half ended Montana
was down to the New Mexico fiveyard line with 15 seconds remain
ing. The Grizzlies tried to stop
the clock by calling time out but
had already used up their time outs
for the period. The half ended be
fore they could run off another
play.
Second Half
Montana- dominated the second
half of play. The Grizzlies gained
140 yards rushing to only 48 for
the Lobos. The ’Tips also passed
for 56 yards while the Lobos
gained no yardage passing in the
second half.
A Keeley to Hurley pass re
sulted in a touchdown in the third

Howard Johnson moves inside
the New Mexico iO-yard line as
he is tripped up by a Lobo
tackier. Number 66 is Ron
Brown.
quarter and Johnson ran six yards
around left end for the Grizzlies
final score in the fourth quarter.
For the Grizzlies Bob Everson
carried the ball 16 times for 75
yards and also played a standout
defensive game. Howard John
son carried 14 times for 82 yards
and two touchdowns. Earl Keeley
called a smart game and was voted
outstanding back of the game.
It is hard to pick a standout in
the Montana line. Stan Henning
piayed his usual fine game. Gary
Kennedy was mentioned quite a

The Grizzly Cubs ran up an
18-0 halftime lead and went on to
beat the Montana School of Mines
37-7 at Butte Saturday.
The Orediggers, short on experi
ence and personell, were unable
to halt the Cub’s passing attack
which accounted for 190 yards.
The Cubs gained 176 yards on the
ground. '
Coach Hal Sherbeck said that
the Cub’s were running the offense
a little better but that the squad
still had a lot of work to do. “ We
are still better on defense than
offense,” he said.
Even though the Cubs scored
twice on passes, Sherbeck said
that they needed more work on
passing. “ We will have to be
twice as good as we were Satur
day to beat Columbia Basin Junior
College this weekend,” Sherbeck
said.
lot by his teammates as having
played
an outstanding game.
O’Brien played a fine game and
made a nice interception. Karl
Benjamin has been playing very
well lately and has perhaps not
been getting the credit he deserves
for his fine work.
After the game the players all
signed the game ball and it was
presented to Roy Bray who is un
dergoing surgery on his shoulder.

S tick lers!
N O SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. W hat’s he missing? A smoke that’s as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made o f superbly light
tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco
that’s toasted to taste even better. That’s a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North,, you’d call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land o f the pueblo, he’s just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You’ll agree a
light smoke’s the right smoke for you!)

EVERYBODY BUJ EVERYBODY
Checking account

needs a

STUDENTS!
MAKE $25
WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLE?

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
ARTILLERY?

A

<?8||
Sound Hound

M ortar Sorter
AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR
CHECKING ACCOUNT SERVICE

WILLIAM BOBBITT.

MARILYN CAFFARY.

MEMPHIS STATE U

ANNHURST COLLEGE

Any amount will open your
TH R IFTIC H E C K account
•
No minimum balance

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN
TW O MIDGETS?

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED
INSTRUMENT?

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCE?

No charge for deposits
•
No charge for printing
your name on your checks
•
Checks cost only
a few cents each
• ,

Do you like to shirk work? Here’s
some easy money—start Stick
ling! We’ll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hun
dreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
o f syllables. (Don’t do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

• ft

Available in this area only at

Fre.e Eversharp Pen With
Each New Account

^
-

^

Gaul Ball

JOHN COFFEN.
CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH.

Southside National
Bank of Missoula
South on Highway 93
Member of the FDIC

LIGHT UP A

Small Brawl

Sharp Harp

—»

RICHARD BOEGLIN,

GEORGE FRAZER.

light

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A. & M.

CHICO STATE COLLEGE

SMOKE— LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

© a . T. Co.

Product of

tf&ns/uecvn, <3o&ueeo~£&ryia'np (Jo&ceeo- is our middle name
—
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Probable Bowl Game Choices Begin to Emerge

Roy Ekstrom , Rick Cham poux
W in SPE Scholastic Awards
Roy Ekstrom, Sig Ep, ’59 of Poi
son was awarded the Dubach
Award for the greatest scholastic
improvement over the past year.
The Scott Key Award for the
highest scholastic average of the
past year went to Richard Cham
poux, Sig Ep, ’58 of Somerville,
Mass.
*
Polly Hodges, KAT, ’59, Sigma
Chi sweetheart, Great Falls, was
serenaded by the SX’s a week
ago Monday. Helen Guthrie, ’60,
Kappa from Great Falls, was re
cently chosen by Sigma Nu psy
chology majois as their annual
Sweetheart of Sigmund Freud.
Pledge Officers
Stan Strong, Sig Ep of Missoula,
John Datsopoulos, Sigma Nu of
Missoula, and Peter Grant, Theta
Chi, have been elected to lead
their respective pledge classes.
Other officers elected are Sig
Ep’s vice president John Crom
well, Laurel, secretary Don Watne,
Billings, and social chairman Reno
Parker, Butte; treasurer George
Draffin and secretary Don MacArthur for the Theta Chi’s; and
Sigma Nu’s vice president Don
White, Poison, recorder Wayne

Eight Girls Pledge
Four Sororities
Eight women were pledged by
four sororities Saturday, according
to Maureen Froiland, Panhellenic
president.
Following are the new pledges:
Bettie Rothweiler, Delta Gamma;
Nancy Thomas, Billie Bevin, Phyl
lis Enderwald, Marcella Bardusk,
Delta Delta Delta; Colleen Mack,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; and Dawn
DeGrey and Bonnie Kem, Sigma
Kappa.
Delta Delta Delta and Sigma
Kappa held open spot, rush be
cause they did not fill their quotas
during regular rush. They were
able to-rush any girls who had the
necessary grade average. The
other houses could rush only those
girls who became ill during rush
week and had to drop out before
pledging.

Pederson, Kalispell, and social
chairman Don Collins, Madison,
N.C.
' Carol Struckman has been
elected to lead the new Delta
Gamma pledge class and will be
assisted by vice president Mari
lyn Peterson, secretary. M a r y
Steadman, treasurer R o x a n n e
Shelton, song leader Laura Lewis,
publicity Terri Krier, standards
Barbara Lee, social Sharon Beeman, scholarship Corless Curtis,
and project Teddy Niemeyer.
Coffee Hours Held
KAT and Phi Delt actives and
pledges had a coffee hour at the
PDT house Oct. 21. Sigma Nus
were entertained at a coffee hour
last Wednesday night by the Tri
Delts. Delta Gammas entertained
the Sig Eps at a coffee hour Mon
day night and the A P’s and DG’s
held a joint coffee hour after
house duties Oct. 19.
Other social activities were the
Sig Ep-Delta Gamma coffee hour
a week ago Monday, the AP-Delta
Sig social hour Oct. 21, and the
Sigma Nu fireside following the
football game Saturday. Turner
Hall—Elrod Hall dinner Wednes
day.
New Pledges Named
Recent Sigma Nu pledges are
Bob Lucas ’61, MOes City; Phil
Barber ’61, Helena; Brad Templeman ’60, Anaconda; Bill Schustrom ’61, Livingston; and Dick
Bauer ’61, Missoula. Pledging
Theta Chi are Larry Pagett, Barry
Reed, and Bryon River.
New pledges for Sigma Kappa

Carol Cornish ’58, Tri Delt, Ana
conda, and Bill Arbuckle ’60, A l
bion, were married Friday.
Sondra Sharpe, ex -’59, SK, from
Missoula is engaged to Dennis
Tate ’59, SAE, also from Missoula.
Jim Green ’60, SPE, is engaged
to Phoebe Weiss, Tri Delt, ’60, both
of Thompson Falls.
Lee Andrews ’59, Pittsburg, Pa.,
hung, his Sigma Nu pin on Liz
Fahrner ’58, Kappa from Helena.
Reuben Kuszmaul ’58, Sig Ep, of
Fort Peck has pinned Sally M cGibney ’58 of Glasgow.
include Dawn DeGrey ’61, Cut
Bank and Bonnie Kem ’59, of
Columbus.
Nancy Thomas, Salt Lake City,
Phylylis Endeward, Minneapolis,
Marcie Bardusk, Wilmette, 111.
and Billie Bevin, Livingston.
Honorary AP pledges are Rick
Benson ’59 from Glasgow, Charley
Bull ’59 from Annapolis, Md.,
Keith Robinson ’58 from Kalispell,
and LeRoy Corning ’58 from Bil
lings. They were formally pledged
at a mock pledging Friday, Oct.
25.
KAT formal pledging was held
Sunday, Oct. 20, following a din
ner for actives and pledges.

After last weekend’s football
activity the post season bowl op
ponents are beginning to emerge.
It looks like Oregon and Ohio
State in the Rose Bowl. Oregon
picked up its fourth consecutive
win by beating California 24-6.
Ohio State stopped Wisconsin
16-13 and looks like the Big Ten
choice.
It will probably be undefeated
Oklahoma vs. Duke in the Orange
Bowl. Duke was tied last week by
North Carolina State but is still

ranked seventh in the nation.
Oklahoma will probably have an
easy time with Kansas State this
weekend.
The Cotton Bowl game could
see Texas A&M playing Missis
sippi. Texas A&M has a 6-0
record but meets the tough A r
kansas Razorbacks this week.
Arkansas
knocked
Mississippi
from the perfect record list Sat
urday 12-8.
The opponents for the Sugar
Bowl are still very much in doubt.

Hungry On Those Long
Study Evenings?
TRY HOWARD’S DRIVE-IN’S
DELIVERY SERVICE —
to dorms, fraternity and sorority houses, and all
other living groups

Burgers

.................................................. 30c - 45c

Malts & S h a k e s .................................................. 3 QC
Ham &Eggs - with hash browns, toast, jam . $1 .00

Best fo r dancing —
Best for listening-

Full D i n n e r ........................................... ......

th e c o m b o
1^1^Call Rod Fisher, 4-4595

$ 1 .5 0

Pins Minimum Delivery Charge of

SPEC IAL—2 Hamburgers
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

Y o u A re A lw a y s
W elcom e A t The

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Use the envelope depository
in our elevator lobby.

For delivery call 9-0812
on M onday through Thursday
from 8 p.m. on.

H O W A R D ’S DRIVE-IN
6th and S. Higgins
Everything in breakfasts, lunches and dinners

“ Friendly Personal Service Since 1889’

Sell It With a Class Ad

L E T 'S T A K E A L O O K /

SimuorHERE, HAVE A
C IG A R E T T E .

J^

thanks -W IN S T O N

^ ^ g J A S T E S GOODl

E E E K / T H E R E 'S A T H I N G O N
T H A T S H IP W IT H 2 6 A R M S ,

WERE RICH/

A N D IT D O E S N T L IK E M E /
W HOS

L- - .

W A I T IN G T O
i COUNT A R M S /

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD/

WINSTONi J T 7? V ' s '

* OCTOPUS B Y COURTESY O f TH E M USEUM O F UNNATURAL HISTORY

A M E R IC A 'S

B E S T -S E L L IN G , B E S T -TA S TIN G
FILTE R
◄
C IG A R E T T E /

R .J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,
WINSTON-SALEM.

N.C.

